Leadership Message


Few are given the opportunity in life to help others overcome their most challenging moments to begin again. At Hospital for Special Care, we are among the privileged with a daily opportunity to stand by our patients as they strengthen, heal, and rebuild. Our medical professionals, our volunteers, our financial supporters, and our community-based leadership team are unmatched in Connecticut and in the healthcare field.

Each of our patients is unique and the special care they require is part of our identity. We never stop striving to improve the quality of care we deliver. We never stop learning. Researching. Setting higher standards. We never stop caring. This commitment to excellence shows in the recognition our work receives in quality control rankings from our peers, our employees, our patients, and their families. In 2024, HFSC successfully met or exceeded CMS Quality Measures resulting in additional reimbursements. We have been recognized locally and nationally as a top place to work and as a top "Woman-Led" employer. Our reputation as an institution is only possible through the hard work of our professional staff and volunteers. Their work has once again been recognized with some of the most prestigious awards in healthcare.

Given the nature of our work, and our patients, it is natural for us to measure our contributions to better health on an individual human scale- one patient at a time. But when we commit to help others strengthen, heal, and rebuild our impact goes far beyond the case of a single patient. Each patient is part of a family and part of a larger community. When one of our patients successfully recovers from an unexpected health challenge, or is able to improve skills in a manner that improves their quality of life, the ripple effect touches countless other people. While we see success as a patient-by-patient measure, it is important for everyone associated with HFSC to understand how we are working to strengthen, heal, and rebuild entire communities.

While it is no surprise that we have completed another year full of achievements that have been recognized by our professional peers and our community, it is equally important that we not rest on past accomplishments. As leaders, we take seriously the need to raise expectations for ourselves and HFSC. Strengthening the quality of care we deliver and expanding our desire to learn through research leads us to touch more patients and - in turn - help rebuild their lives, their families, and the communities they call home. This annual report chronicles once again being recognized with some of the most prestigious awards in healthcare.

We look forward to the year ahead and your commitment to our patient-centered mission.

Lynn Ricci, FACHE, President and Chief Executive Officer
Diane R. Chace, Esq., Board Chair
Autism: Ensuring Inclusion and Acceptance

The need for collaborative community programming continues to increase as autism diagnoses rise across the nation; 1 in 36 children are living with autism spectrum disorder. Hospital for Special Care’s team is leading the way in facilitating community inclusion and acceptance. Over the last year a multidisciplinary team of therapists developed a number of programs that bring families together to socialize and to have fun in settings that are not typically accessible for children on the spectrum. This included a collaboration with first responders to organize a Touch-A-Truck event, along with offering family fun nights, inclusive fitness nights, and more.

HFSC staff also shares their expertise with our community to help build awareness around the need for neurodiversity acceptance in public places. This year, the Autism Center hosted a Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Accessibility training at the Connecticut Science Center to help their staff learn how to effectively engage and create inclusive spaces for neurodiverse individuals visiting the museum.

Science and Technology: Innovative Care

Revolutionary technology plays a key role in achieving lifechanging outcomes. Over the past year, Hospital for Special Care introduced new innovative technology to improve and expand patient care. The therapy and rehab team recently introduced a new driving rehabilitation program. This program helps patients return to safe and independent driving, and recommends any adaptive equipment needed in a vehicle. The DriveSafety™ driving simulator, currently only available at HFSC, is a fully-immersive real-life tool that prepares a patient for community driving.

Speech and language therapists help bilingual families by pairing augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) devices with children with autism to help improve communication. The LAMP Words for Life® AAC application comes with Spanish options already integrated for seamless transitions between multiple languages.

The therapy and rehab team also used the Vivistim® Paired VNS™ System for the first time to help chronic stroke patients recover their mobility in their hands and arms. This stimulation device helps create new pathways in the brain as the person moves, leading to faster outcomes.
Top Workplace for 11th Year in a Row
Our employees are passionate and think highly about their work here. For the eleventh year in a row, we were named as one of the large business division “Hartford Courant CT Top Workplaces.”

Women-Led Top Workplaces National Culture Excellence Award
Top Workplaces has recognized Hospital for Special Care for the second year in a row with the 2023 Woman-Led Top Workplaces National Culture Excellence Award. Top Workplaces celebrates woman-led organizations who build stand-out workplace cultures that perform.

Top Workplaces USA
Hospital for Special Care has earned national recognition as a 2024 USA Top Workplace. Energage Top Workplaces awards celebrate organizations that prioritize people-centered culture and give employees a voice.
**HBJ C-Suite Award**

Stan Jankowski, MBA  
Vice President, Chief Information Officer

Stan Jankowski received the Hartford Business Journal C-Suite Award in the Chief Technology/Information Officer, Nonprofit category. This year, Stan and his team have made significant systems changes to maximize patient safety, enhance employee experience, and manage costs.

**Jennifer Farley**

Jennifer Farley received the YWCA Women in Leadership Award for enhancing processes to allow for safe and efficient care, and her commitment to the community through philanthropy and board leadership. She championed leadership training, a leadership forum, and stress management for leadership at Hospital for Special Care through her passion for DEI.

**Consolidated Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Ended March 31</th>
<th>Unaudited 2024</th>
<th>Audited 2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net revenues from services to patients</td>
<td>$128,830,082</td>
<td>$115,353,393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other revenue</td>
<td>4,081,099</td>
<td>4,478,660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$132,911,181</strong></td>
<td><strong>$119,832,053</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salaries, wages, and employee benefits</td>
<td>96,028,635</td>
<td>85,298,364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplies and other</td>
<td>28,882,549</td>
<td>24,507,757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>983,954</td>
<td>1,083,427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation and amortization</td>
<td>6,313,202</td>
<td>6,251,706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad debts</td>
<td>1,250</td>
<td>397,855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Operating Expense</strong></td>
<td><strong>$132,209,590</strong></td>
<td><strong>$117,539,109</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income from operations</td>
<td>701,591</td>
<td>2,292,944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>4,154,508</td>
<td>3,743,496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Increase in Unrestricted Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,856,099</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,036,440</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Consolidated Balance Sheet**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>As of March 31</th>
<th>Unaudited 2024</th>
<th>Audited 2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$11,689,193</td>
<td>$13,657,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment securities</td>
<td>93,100,019</td>
<td>82,642,237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts receivable</td>
<td>25,328,689</td>
<td>20,706,332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property, plant, and equipment</td>
<td>49,727,510</td>
<td>55,040,944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
<td>9,514,271</td>
<td>8,130,896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$189,359,682</strong></td>
<td><strong>$180,177,616</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable</td>
<td>5,266,039</td>
<td>4,279,483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salaries, wages, and other accruals</td>
<td>5,747,151</td>
<td>5,097,704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>9,362,300</td>
<td>10,791,712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long term debt</td>
<td>33,276,800</td>
<td>34,428,935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets without donor restrictions</td>
<td>131,252,243</td>
<td>121,395,373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net assets with donor restrictions</td>
<td>4,455,149</td>
<td>4,184,409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$189,359,682</strong></td>
<td><strong>$180,177,616</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Clinical Ladders**

Thirty-seven individuals from across the organization were honored with the Advancement for Clinical Excellence (ACE) Award in 2023. Nurses, behavioral technicians and specialists, and respiratory, physical, occupational, speech and language, and recreation therapists were recognized for progressing up the clinical ladder, completing the education, certification, skill growth, and more in each stage.
Connecticut Hospital Association Healthcare Heroes Award

Iwona Kraska, CNA Mentor

Iwona received the CHA Healthcare Heroes Award for 2024. When Iwona came to the Hospital for Special Care as a CNA, she took every opportunity to learn more from her patients and co-workers, and she has grown personally and professionally. Now she provides that same education and support she received to others as a CNA mentor. The CHA Healthcare Heroes Award recognizes the invaluable contributions of healthcare workers, both to their field and to the community at large.
Courtney MacCasland  
Nursing Development Specialist
Courtney has made a significant contribution to the development of new nurses through her management of the orientation and nurse residency programs. She embraces change, welcomes new ideas, and effectively manages data to demonstrate success within the program.

Lynette Griffin, LPN  
Licensed Practical Nurse, Autism Inpatient Unit
Lynette Griffin, a recipient of the Nightingale Award, is known for having the biggest smile and a positive attitude. Lynette is supportive of her staff in many ways and is continuously educating them. She is a wealth of knowledge.

Sheila Basquil, MA, RN  
Nursing Clinical Manager
Sheila Basquil, a nurse manager on the MRU unit, was a recipient for the Nightingale Award. Sheila goes above and beyond every day with patient safety and care as her focus. As a nurse leader, she takes pride in making her units the best they can be.

Hartford Business Journal Healthcare Heroes
Hospital for Special Care’s Pulmonary Rehabilitation Team received the Hartford Business Journal Healthcare Hero Award for transforming the lives of patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF), and other respiratory conditions.

Team:

- Stephanie Alderman, BS CRT, Outpatient Respiratory Therapist, Team Leader
- Rhonda Pintek, RT, Outpatient Respiratory Therapist
- Rhiannon Warzocha, Outpatient Clinic Administrative Assistant
- Laurie Miller, Respiratory Therapy Clinical Coordinator
- Crystal Schindo, Practice Operations Manager
- Betsy Smith, Outpatient Registered Nurse
- Debbie Wantek, Manager of Occupational Health and Physicians Clinic
- Pamela Held, Respiratory Services Director
Caregiver Awards

Bee Award
Isabel Seguro, Unit Secretary
Isabel has worked at Hospital for Special Care for four years. Her peers say she goes above and beyond to help with daily tasks and attend to our patients' needs in a professional manner. The BEE Award for extraordinary team members recognizes those staff members who support patient care both indirectly and directly.

Willow Award
Michelle Wilcox, Respiratory Therapist
Michelle is a full-time respiratory therapist in the Respiratory Care Unit who steps out of her role on a daily basis to help ensure patients have the best quality of life. The Willow Award is designed to celebrate therapists' willingness, intuitiveness, level-headed, lion-hearted, observant, and warm-hearted qualities.

DAISY Award® for Extraordinary Nurses
Perry Munar, RN
Perry has served as a charge nurse and preceptor for 17 years at Hospital for Special Care. His passion for rebuilding lives every day is what motivates him to provide quality care and serve as a resource to those who have worked alongside him.

John Case, RN
John was nominated and selected for the Daisy Award for his extraordinary efforts to help out a new patient. His overall positive and caring demeanor helped solve the patient's concerns. His peer said, “This is the type of care that makes HFSC a wonderful place to work. I'd want John to be my loved one's nurse if they ever needed it.”

LOTUS Award
Sarah Arnett, Speech and Language Pathologist
Sarah started her journey at Hospital for Special Care as a student completing her Master's degree at UCONN. She followed this role as a clinical fellow. She was nominated multiple times for her compassionate care, giving her patients hope and resiliency in making progress towards goals. The LOTUS Award is designed to honor a rehab therapist who demonstrates exemplary care.
Paws Providing Autism Therapy

Hospital for Special Care introduced a new member to the outpatient autism therapy team, and she has four paws and a warm nose! Adele is a two-year-old black Labrador Retriever rescued from Ukraine. She has completed extensive training to work with children on the autism spectrum by the Forever In My Heart Foundation. Adele’s role on the team was made possible by generous philanthropic support from The Hometown Foundation, Gallagher GMC, and Pierogies for Paws. Adele works alongside the hospital’s team of occupational therapists, speech therapists, and other professionals to provide a unique form of therapy for children with autism spectrum disorder. HFSC is the first and only outpatient autism center in Connecticut with an on-staff service animal. Research has shown that service dogs can be highly effective in helping children with autism improve their communication skills, reduce anxiety, and assist with sensory processing, and Adele is already making remarkable strides in enhancing our autism continuum of care.

Quality Measure Successes

Patient safety and delivering high-quality care is top priority. Hospital for Special Care’s CMS Quality Measures meet and exceed the national benchmarks, including:

- **25% reduction** in wound adverse events
- **Met or exceeded** Quality Reporting Program national benchmarks for serious infections and falls with major injury
- **Successfully met** required goals for Quality Payment Program (MIPS), resulting in bonus reimbursement

Our patients receive effective, safe, efficient, patient-centered, equitable, and timely care.
George Boamah: A Second Chance

The first time George got onto a motorcycle, he woke up in the ICU. He was without a helmet and sustained serious injuries that severely impacted his mobility. George opened his eyes for the first time after one month in the ICU. He felt defeated before coming to Hospital for Special Care. It was going to be a long road to recovery, but his team told him to “give yourself a chance.” So he did.

Now, he’s working on walking – something he thought he would never be able to do. The first time he stood up without holding onto a walker, he started dancing. The entire therapy gym cheered with him and his spirits were high. He says now, “I have been given a second chance. Hospital for Special Care, is the best place to come.”

Paula Gilberto: Back on My Feet

Paula was taking her daily walk when she was struck by a pickup truck. She experienced multiple injuries that made her bedridden, unable to move, and unable to walk. For months, she experienced severe vertigo, attacks that made her feel as if the room around her was spinning. It made rehabilitation difficult. But that didn’t stop Paula. Four months later, she is walking again, attending regular physical therapy to regain her mobility. She credits each staff member at Hospital for Special Care, from the nurses to the individual who came to clean her room, for giving her hope.

“All of the employees I engaged with here at the Hospital for Special Care, the nurses, the CNAs, the doctor, and the gentlemen who came to clean my room. They were incredibly patient... but more so, they gave me hope.”
**Ally Gomes: Learning to Laugh Again**

Ally and her family had reached crisis. Ally has autism spectrum disorder, and was unable to express her needs in a safe and healthy way, leading to unsafe behaviors. Ally’s mom, Jackie, says her family reached rock bottom; they no longer knew how to help their daughter. Jackie sought out help from Hospital for Special Care.

Ally was admitted to the Autism Inpatient Unit where she received medical care, behavioral interventions, and learned healthy coping skills. Jackie’s family also attended regular caregiver training sessions. “You have to apply an approach that is totally different than what you’ve been doing before, because what we were doing before wasn’t working. We hit rock bottom. So, we subscribed to everything that they taught us.”

After three months, Ally was able to transition back home with her family with newfound emotional, behavioral, communication, and daily-living skills. “Hospital for Special Care reached her, and we knew we got our girl back.”

---

**Jayden White Sergeon: Smiling Swifter King Goes Home**

Jayden was first admitted to Hospital for Special Care in November of 2020. He was only a few months old when he was diagnosed with tracheal and subglottic stenosis, a narrowing of the airway below the vocal cords and above the trachea. He came onto the unit as a very shy and quiet kid, but as he got to know the nurses on the floor, he began to open up and come out of his shell.

Jayden would always hide behind the staff and poke his head from the side to make someone smile. He became familiar and comfortable with the other toddlers around. He grew up with them, and as he watched his friends go home, he hoped he would be next.

Jayden has the biggest smile, and it went well with his title on the unit, “Swifter King.” He cleaned everything, it was something he enjoyed. He always wanted to jump in and help environmental services, taking out the trash or mopping the floors. The nurses allowed him to swift for good behavior.

On September 28th, 2023, Jayden had his tracheostomy tube removed. This was a huge transition after being on a ventilator. This meant Jayden would soon be able to go home. Jayden’s family faced a few obstacles before his discharge, continued to Facetime him faithfully and was able to see him grow.

Jayden had a full team of support during his discharge parade. He was so excited and his smile said it all. “He is certainly missed; the unit hasn’t been cleaned the same since,” said Nadine, clinical coordinator of pediatric nursing.
Legacy in Breath: Mary von Essen

Mary von Essen was a long-time participant in the BreathTakers support group, a resource created by Hospital for Special Care’s Pulmonary Rehabilitation team to support patients living with respiratory conditions.

The BreathTakers meet monthly and brings patients together to share experiences and learn from one another. Many participants build lasting friendships and connections with each other and HFSC, as Mary did. She truly valued all that the group provided for her health and well-being.

Mary was a kind, generous woman who loved spending time with friends, laughing, and enjoying good food and drink. She brightened every room with her smile and she set an example of living well with lung disease.

Mary passed away in August of 2022 and left a generous gift to HFSC’s Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program in her will. Mary’s forward-planning during her lifetime will have a lasting impact to support a program that she truly benefitted from and enjoyed. Her gift will help pulmonary rehabilitation patients increase their knowledge of lung disease and self-management, increase the distance they are able to walk comfortably, and improve their overall quality of life.

Stephanie Alderman, respiratory therapist and BreathTakers support group leader shared, “Mary was a friend to me, Hospital for Special Care, and many BreathTakers participants. Mary is best remembered by her fellow BreathTakers for her joyful laugh and unparalleled quick wit. By including the Pulmonary Rehabilitation program as a beneficiary in her will, her legacy will live on, ensuring lung disease patients will benefit from the program for many years to come.”

Planned gifts to HFSC have helped rebuild the lives of thousands of patients for over 80 years. Mary will help to transform the lives of our patients and program participants through high-quality clinical care and community programs by designating a gift through her estate.
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Volunteer of the Year

Sharon Strickland is always the first to say “I can help with any project.” She assists the foundation team with event preparation and volunteer registration. In addition, Sharon pops popcorns for employees on Wednesdays. She shows compassion for our employees and always expresses how much she loves bringing happiness to the Hospital for Special Care community.
Mary Alice “Mac” Dennehy has volunteered at Manes & Motions Therapeutic Riding Center for many years. As team captain, she oversees the horse leaders, providing support and instruction in a caring and compassionate manner. Mac jumps in wherever she is needed to ensure that classes run smoothly. She always has a positive attitude and encourages others.
Every year employees raise funds for dedicated annual projects and further the hospital’s mission through the Employee Giving Campaign.
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The HFSC Ivan Lendl Adaptive Sports Camp provides opportunities for children and young adults with disabilities to participate in sports. Participants learn about sports, life, and leadership skills while improving their confidence and independence.
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Vice President,  
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Anne Wojkowski  
Chief Nursing Officer  
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Jeff Lawton  
Vice President,  
Facilities and Hospitality Services

**Our Medical Leadership**

Kevin J. Felice, DO, FANA  
Chief of Neuromuscular Medicine

Marcy L. Goldstein, MD, FCCP  
Chief of Medicine, Medical Director,  
Cardiac Medical Unit and Hartford Satellite Unit

Lauren Herlihy, PhD  
Director of Autism Psychology

Hassan M. Minhas, MD  
Chief of Autism Services

Saboo Mubbashar, MD  
Medical Director, Autism Inpatient Unit

William J. Pesce, DO  
Senior Vice President, Chief Medical Officer  
Chief of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Anthony Rinaldi, PhD  
Co-Director, Center for Cognitive Health, Neuropsychologist

Adrian Chan, MD  
Co-Director, Center for Cognitive Health Neurologist

Colette Seter Elliott, PhD  
Program Director, Neurobehavioral

Natalie Sajkowicz, MD  
Medical Director, Brain Injury Service and Neurobehavioral Units

John Pelegano, MD  
Chief of Pediatrics

John Stanley, PhD  
Chief of Psychology

John Votto, DO, FCCP  
Executive Liaison

Kevin Watson, MD  
Chief of Pulmonary Medicine

Charles Whitaker, MD  
Co-Director, Neuromuscular Center Medical Director,  
Muscular Dystrophy Clinic for Children

Nathan Narrey, MD  
Medical Rehabilitation Medical Director
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